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                        MAN

                        PK 12502 SH e-Drive


                        TGM 18.320 4x2 BL CH

            
                            Contract number: Paldrive 251

                    

        
                	New
	Available
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                        Specification

                        MAN + PK12502 SH eDrive + Palfinger Installation 


Handover inbetween two weeks after official order.


 


PK 12502 SH eDrive


- eDrive (100% electrically operable)


- Hydraulic 3-fold extension


- High-speed extension system with return oil recovery


- Swivel range 400o


- Hydraulic support leg extension (max.support width 4.900mm)


- Support leg extension 100mm


- Rigid support legs


- Paltronic 40


- HPSC-E + LOAD


- Sanreco radio remote control (2-2-2) cross lever


- Painting RAL3020


- Working lights on the articulated arm


- Hose equipment for two additional devices including quick coupling (multi-faster)


- 8.0t load hook


- inclusive HPX-Grapple (350 Liter)


 


Tipper (MEILLER)


- MEILLER type 9


- 4,000 x 2,420 mm


- 800 mm height of the front wall of the tipping bridge


- 600 mm high side wall tipping bridge, steel


- Floor tipping bridge, made of steel HB 400, 4 mm


- Lashing eyes in the floor panel


- Rear wall of the tipping bridge, swinging and can be folded down to a certain extent, manual claw lock


 


 



MAN


- TGM 18.320 4x2 BL CH


- 320PS / 1.250Nm


- Leaf suspension 1st and 2nd axis


- Fuel tank 150l / AD-Blue 35l


- Tires 1st axle 315/80 R22.5


- Drive axle tires 315 / 80R22.5


- Cabin color: Traffic White RAL9016 / Chassis color: Graphite Black RAL9011


- Electric and compressed air hanger supply


- RINGFEDER trailer coupling type 4040 / G150B


 


                    

                

                            

            
                
                    
     Offer information


    
                    
                Location details

                
                    Lengau, 5211 - Austria                
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                    Dealer Name

                    Palfinger EMEA GmbH AT                                            [image: ]                                    

            
                            
                    Availability

                    Available
                

            
                            
                    Available from

                    01.01.2019                

            
                            
                    Product type

                    New                

                    

        
                            
                    Contract number

                    Paldrive 251                

            
            
                                                
                        Dealer E-mail

                        sales@palfinger.com                                            

                
                                    
                        Dealer phone

                        004366488345792
                                            

                                    

    




                

                            

        

            




    
        
                    Product

            
            
            	Manufacturer	Palfinger
	Model 	PK 12.502 SH
	Construction year	2022


        

            
            	Lifting moment	11,4 mt
	Outreach / Lifting power	9,7m / 1.040 Kg
	Max outreach	9,7 m


        

    

                    truck

            
            
            	Truck manufacturer	MAN
	Construction year	2022
	Drivers cabine 	CC
	Wheel base	3.900 mm
	Power	320 HP
	Emmission standard	EURO 6e


        

            
            	Axes	4x2
	Gross vehicle weight	18.000 Kg
	Dead weight	10.000 Kg
	Payload	8.000 Kg
	Payload category	6t  - 15t
	Construction	Crane and tipper


        

    

                
    



                
            
        

    


